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Drummers wowed their friends in assembly this week with performances of grade 

pieces and pop songs. If their playing has inspired your child to drum, tutor, Tim 

Senior has a limited number of spaces available this term for new recruits. 

Lessons take place on a Wednesday morning. Subsidies available for eligible 

applicants. To apply simply complete the enrolment form atwww.stick-at-it.com/apply 

 

I would like to share with you that I have received 

notification from Mrs Knight that she will be leaving 

Grampound Road Village School in the middle of May.  Mrs 

Knight has worked at the school for 10 years and is now 

ready for a new challenge. I’m sure you will want to join us 

in thanking her for all of her hard work over those years and 

wish her well for the future. 

In addition to this, Mr Cornish and Miss Eastham will also 

be leaving at the end of the summer term: Mr Cornish is 

undecided about his plans for September, and Miss 

Eastham is excited to be planning a six month overseas trip 

beginning in New Zealand. 

All these staff will be greatly missed by staff and parents 

alike, but before they go, we are all committed to continue 

with the rest of the term with consistency, dedication and 

passion. We have begun the recruitment process to ensure 

that we get the very best staff into the vacant positions 

within the school and will inform you of the outcomes of 

these vacancies as soon as we can.  Any newly appointed 

staff will have several sessions at our school to aid 

transitions for our children ready for September. 
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